1. Complete the words.

place
world
region
city
forest
desert
mountain

color
colors
white
red
blue
yellow
orange

gold
many
beautiful
cold
warm
different
2. Complete the sentences using the picture clues.

1. Here are flowers in _________________.

2. Here are flowers in _________________.

3. Here flowers are all_________.

4. In the day favourite colour is the colour _________________.

5. This flower is the main flower of the ________ season.

6. These flowers are located in the _________________ winter.

7. Flowers are also located in another _________________.

8. Flowers _________________ are the main flowers of the world.

وفي كلّ _________________.

كم국ّ الزهور _________________ هي من الٍعجائب حوالناً